









– 3D software automation










– Net Zero capable
Open-Built Strategy #1:
21st Century Skills, Old World Craft Attitude




Disentangle and Reorganize Layers and Systems and Process
-Increase inhabitant control
-Improve functionality, durability, 
value
Optimize, Maximize, but no Compromise
Open-Built Layers
Foundation, Structure and Skin make up the Thermal Envelope.






Disentanglement for High Performance
•High performance code
•Tax incentives
•Low interest, long-term financing
•Health and Safety code
•DIY systems & finishes
•Second hand market











Impact: Public control, regulation
Intent: Long term durability,           
sustainability
Players: Architects, Engineers, Public 
agencies
Infill
Impact: Private, freedom 
Intent: Easy change, modification








with optimized use of 
resources
New House Rule











Open-Built Strategy #3: 
Apply Regulating 3D Grid






• Parts, components, and 






2 ft. x 4 ft.
Infill:
3 in.






Open-Built Kit of Parts
Open-Built Strategy #4: 
Design Assemblies, “Compose” Designs
• Use proven library:
– Design patterns 
– Building systems and 
components
• Structure and 
connections fixed, 
details variable





OpenBuilt compositions Cost implications
Standardized vs. Customized
100% standard elements
Cost factor = 1.00
Time = X months
80% standard
20% custom
Cost factor = 1.25
Time = X+2 months
40% standard
60% custom
Cost factor = 2.04
Time = X+4 months
Customized







Open-Built Strategy #5: 
Build it Twice: Virtual before Actual
Power of BIM
• Design = Simulated 
building
• Automated PM 
information—costs, 
supply chain, shipping, 
etc.
• Automated cutting and 
shaping machine code. 
BIM information fed directly to CNC machines
(our tireless workers)
Open-Built Strategy #6: 
50,000 to 50 
(Distilling Parts and Pieces into high value Building Elements)
Building Element Fabrication
New Normal for Industry?
Bensonwood CoreWall
Concentrated Mechanical System Element
• Vertical mechanical 
chase
• Stacked plumbing
• Combine subsystems for 
added assembly value






Mechanical Room Module Bath and Kitchen Modules
Bathroom Pod Gantry System Wall Production
Flat Pack Shipping
Recycled wrapping Open-Built Strategy #7:Site for assembly only; avoid cutting and shaping










The Master Builder era is gone. Play the whole 
team
• Integrate all 








• Good houses can only be built 
in a culture of discipline, 
training and pride








10: Solutions!  Get in a wedge; we need you in eight.
Carbon Mitigation Institute, Princeton University & BP
• Fuel Switching
• Nuclear
• Biomass Fuels **
• Wind **
• Solar **
• Natural Sinks ***
• Efficiency ***
• Carbon Capture & Storage ***
Cumulatively, a wedge redirects the 
flow of 25 GtC in its first 50 years. 
This is 2.5 trillion dollars at $100/tC.
To get on track to avoiding 
dramatic climate change, the 
world must avoid emitting 
about 200 billion tons of 
carbon, or eight 25 billion ton 
wedges, over the next 50 
years.
A “wedge” is a strategy to reduce 
carbon emissions that grows in 50 
years from zero to 1.0 GtC/yr. The 
strategy has already been 







































































































































































The New House Rules
Standard
